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LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

Mr. Clark McCown, of Tygh valley, was
in the city Monday.

A shoe factory on a legitimate basis
would receive substantial encouragement
in The Dalles.

If The Dalles would give 25,000 for
shoe factory at North Dalles, how much
will it give for a phoe factory at home?

A. J. Brigham, the enterprising repre-
sentative of the S. B. Manufacturing
Co., was in the city Tuesday.

W. D. Jones the enterprising proprie-- "

tor othe Antelope stable and feed yard
gave the Chronicle a pleasant call to
day.

Mr. Uyrus, one of fnneville s ex
tensive wool growers, called at the
Chroniclr office today and speaks en
couraeinelv for the outlook for that sec--

k tion of Eastern Oregon.
Mrs. Charles Schanno and children, of

Yakima City, and Mrs. W. H. Chap
man, of North Yakima, are visiting at
the residence of Mr. Emil Schanno

There is constant complaint of the
lack of morals in' politics. There is no
place yet discovered, even out of politics
where there is an over-suppl- y.

.The Long Creek Eagle says that the
drilling machinery at the Butter creek
coal belt, managed by E. G. Locke has
been moved to the coal mines near Fossil,

We believe within a year a shoe
factory well managed in this city
would pay out as much money for labor
as did the railroad when the shops were
here.

After next Tuesday the U. S. signal
service will be under different manage
ment. It will be transferred from the
war department to the agricultural de
partment.

The wool market continues as it was
last week and very little wool is chang
ing hands. Theo Cartwright bought 150
bales Monday, paying 16 and 16J cts.
a pound. .

Mr. and Mrs. Wilkison, who have
been during the past week visiting Mrs.
Wilkison's sister Mrs. Horace Rice, left
on the noon train Tuesday.for their home

. . in Miles county, Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Eshelman, of Center- -

i

ville, Kliciitat county, are on a visit to i

their son Dr. Eshelman of this city
fXhey are accompanied by Mrs. Mary
Vftnith of the same place.

School Superintendent Troy Shelly left
on Tuesday's west bound train for
Newport to attend the State Teachers
institute, which is to be held there. He
will be absent about two weeks.

The stockholders of the Eastern Ore-

gon association held a meet
ing Wednesday at the Cosmopolitan
hotel, for the purpose of taking
steps to increase the capital stock of the
association.

A boy was lost yesterday but when
found be was trying to get away with a
dollars worth of sugar from Roscoe &
GTfoons, but he could not lift it and his
pa had to come and take it home for
him.

The first cucumbers of the season can
be seen at Joles Bros. They were raised
by Mr. A. Y. Marsh. The doctors of the
city feel under many obligations to "Mr,
Marsh for his beginning business for
them thus early in the season

Mr. Geo. Grey, of the firm of Grant,
Frame & Grey, of Grants, was in the
city Tuesday. He informs us that the
Paul Mohr company intend to rush
through the building of the portage road
on the north side of the river, opposite
the dalles of the Columbia.

The run of salmon for the past few
days has been very light. The' largest
catch we have heard of is that of Char
ley Hall who caught 1500 pounds last
Monday. Mr. Davis has bought back his
scow wheel from Captain Stone.

Messrs. E. Martin, H. E. Holmes and
Paul Baumell came np from Portland
Monday. H. B. Reid is expected to
join them Tuesday and then they in
tend to scan tor the uanvon uty coun
try on a hunting and prospecting tour,

J.Evans, lecturer for the state grange
of Washington, and William Holder,

- lecturer for the Oregon state grange,
were in the city Wednesday. Mr. Evans

. informed the writer that the grange has
icnreased its membership in Washington
a hundred per cent, during the past
twelve months.

It is generally supposed that the pres
- ent month has been an unusually cold

one, but the signal service observer says
that the mean temperature for twenty-thre- e

days of June is sixty-tw- o degrees.
The mean temperature for the past
seventeen years is sixty-on- e degrees for
Jane.

We learn from Prineville papers that
wool men, in that neighborhood, are
hauling their wool to the Willamette
valley and realizing 20 cents a pound for
it. If this is true, and it cannot with
reason be questioned, as names and dates
are given, it argues something wrong in
The Dalles market.

We are sorry to learn that the two-year-o-ld
in

child of Mr. Andrew McCabe, to

who lives between Five and Eight Mile,
was kicked Wednesday by a sucking
colt, badly fracturing its skull. The ac-

cident occurred at Polk Butler's place
near Nan sen e. Mr. McCabe was return-
ing from a trip into the interior,
with a load of 'wool, and was accompan-
ied by his wife and child. While getting
ready for the road, this morning the
child ran up to the colts' heels with the
result stated. The child was immediat-
ely brought to town and placed in the
care of Dr. Rinehart who succeeded in a
making it as easy as possible. The doc-

tor
of

thinks that under proper care it may
recover.

Lorenzen & Co., Tuesday caught in a to
.seine at their fishing place on the other
cide the river below Crate's point a two

4- three-year-o- ld grey-ha- ir seal. The
Jittle fellow, we should judge weighs
about sixty pounds though we have
3ieard a gentleman offer to wager that he
will weigh a hundred. The seal was the
object of much curiosity to a large num-

ber oi visitors at the old stone building
m the corner of Main and Washington. St.

Another seal said to be twice as large as
the one described above was caught last
night in one of the fish wheels of Win- -

isrothera on the North Dalles side of
4he river. Mr. And Winans intends to

Charley Don and A. M. Kelsay of An-

telope, and George Peterson of Biggs are
it town.

Over 200 sacks of wool were received
today at the Wasco warehouse and 250
sacks were shipped west.

The sheriff held a delinqnent tax sale
today at the door of the court house, J.
B. Crossen acting as auctioneer.

We are pleased to learn from State
Lecturer Holder that a new grange will
be organized in the town of Dufur next
Monday evening.

Messrs Jewett of White Salmon, John
Medler and Frank Pike of Wasco and A.
D. and D. L. Bolton of Boyd were in the
city Wednesday.

The Dalles Mercantile Co., are now
prepared to furnish outfits to the team-
sters and farmers and all others who
desire to purchase anything in general
merchandise. Their line is new, full
and complete. Call and see them
Prices guaranteed. -

Conductor French brought into the
office today a rattlesnake with eleven
rattles on it. The "pet" was enclosed
in a neat box with a glass lid and wire
top and is the property of Matt Blazen
A snake in a box is an improvement on
snakes in one's boots.

At a meeting of the Eastern Oregoi
Cooperative Association held in this city
Tuesday, the association by unanimous
vote resolved to increase its capital stock
to $20,000. A meeting of the directors
was held Wednesday to make arrange
ments for carrying out this resolution

For a troublesome couth there is noth
ine better than Chamberlain's Couch
Remedy. It strengthens the pulmonary
organs, aiiays anv lrnumun una eueci
ually cures the cough. It is especial 1

valuable for the congh which so often
follows an attack of the grip. For sale
by Snipes & Kinersly.

W. R. Menefee jr., of Dufur has just
returned from Portland where he has
been since the first of March last, taking
a course of instruction at the business
college. Mr. Menefee succeeded in tak
ing a diploma in the short term of three
months and is one of the only two who
have-eve- r accomplished it at that insti
tution.

Arrangements have been partly made
to hold a farmers' institute at Dufur
next fall similar to the one held a short
time ago at Wasco in Sherman county
The arrangement for time and place will
be made through the grange and the

V. .1 l... f.w,,,Mautnw. n ,1" F.
iruui me suite agricultural iiiuege.

In almost every neighborhood there
is some one or more persons whose lives
have been saved by Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy or who
have been cured of chronic diarrhoea by
it. Such persons take special pleasure
in recommending the remedy to others.
The praise that follows the introduction
and use makes it verv Dooular. 25 and 50
cent bottles for sale by Snipes & Kiner
sly.

Mr. W . J. iiarnman, whose place is
on the timber line between Five and
Eight Mile, left a sample of fall wheat
at this office which contains its own
proof that it pays to farm well. It is
Little Club and measures four feet and a
half in height, and is a fair average sam
pie, Mr. Harriman says, of a two-acr- e

field of summer fallow, sowed in the fall,
The sample speaks loudly of the neces
sity of summer fallowing in order to ob-

tain the best results. Every whit as
much grain can be raised on half the
ground in cultivation, if summer fallow
ing is practised, and with much greater
certainty of a crop on that which is cul
tivated and with less labor and less ex-

pense.

It is a curious fact, but fact it is, that
the bird that is more widely distributed
over the earth and better known to man
than perhaps any other, has no distinc-
tive name. We refer to the barn-yar- d

fowl. To call them chickens is to use a
misnomer, unless we refer to those of
them which have just emerged from the
shell. To call them fowl is equally in
exact for the best usage of this term is
much more comprehensive. To call the
male bird a rooster is to use pure Amer
icanism ; to call the female a hen is to
use a term equally applicable to the fe
males of many other species. The fact,
however, that all this is true, does not
make a chicken fry or roast a whit the
less savory.

A Family Reunion.
The Dalles can boast of having an old

fashioned family as far as size is con
cerned. We refer to that of Deacon and
Mrs. E. P. Roberts of this city. Last
night for the first time in three years
the whole family of thirteen persons
gathered under the roof tree. Mr. W,

J. Robert lately returned from from Bos
ton had the pleasure of meeting his two
brothers, D. H. and T. M. from the
state university at Eugene City, and
with the whole family sat down to a
home dinner. The father and mother
have lived in The Dalles since 1866, al-

though their post office has been at this
place since 1862. Death has never in
vaded the ranks of the family and all
are reasonably well and happy. The
children have all been well educated and
are coming forward in a way that makes
happy the declining days of the honored
old father and mother, who- - are them
selves loved for the good they have done

this community. - May they all live
enjoy many more happy reunions.

Mrs. Poorwan's Assailant Put Under
1,000 Bonds. -

Al. Lawson, the man charged with the
criminal assault on Mrs. Poorman was
brought before Justice Doherty this af
ternoon at two o'clock. Lawson waved
examination and was bound over in ttie
sum of $1000 a sum so ridiculously !

small that it is only justified by the fact
that neither the justice nor Mr. A. R.
Thompson, who appeared for the state
believes that it can be prpcnred. Quite

crowd was gathered around the office
the justice as the marshal marched

Lawson from the jail and it was perfect-
ly evident that it only wanted a leader

have dealt roughly with the prisoner.
Mrs. Poorman was able to ride down to

the office in the sheriff's buggy, and the a
sight of the poor old lady, with her ear
and face bearing the marks of having
been bitten by the brute, and her broken
arm in a sling, was enough to melt the
stoutest heart.

Mr. John Caraghar, a merchant at
Caraghar, Fulton Co., Ohio, says that

Patrick's Pills are the best selling
pills he handles. The reason is that
thev Drodnce a nleasant cathartic effect
and are certain and thorough in then--

action. Try them when you want a re
name cathartic, For sale by Snipes &
Kinersly. I

One oi tne teatuxea ol llMUTftl?l:TTUr7ZTz!ruuLuil' ui"' uui'u
campment will be the competitive drills
and other tests of skill and endurance
which will take place during the week.

It having been found impossible to
get a suitable challenge cup a very hand
some water set has been substituted,
consisting of pitcher, cup and salver,
which together with the gold and silver
medal have been generously placed in
the hands of the regimental sports com
mittee by Captain A. Ad. Keller to be
competed for by the men actually in
camp. The salver above referred
to will be given to the best rilled com
pany, all being eligible and having an
equal show. .

The medals will be given for individual
merit in drill and soldierly bearing and
like the company trophy will be open
for competition and each and all enter
on equal terms. In addition to the
above a second elegant water pitcher and
cup will adorn some company's armory
as a base ball trophy. Prizes will also
be given for running a full list of which
is appended entries must be made to
Lieutenant Norton on or before Monday
noon next, the 29th inst. ; all entries are
free, but as the time is limited to prepare
a programme, positively no entries will
be received after the time stated. Two
entries have already been received in
the competition for the gold and silver
medals. The prizes are now on view in
W. E. Garretson's window.

The following is the programme :

1. The Regimental Challenge Plate,
open to any company in the regiment.

Competing companies to have not
less than 24 men, 2 sargents and
3 officers. The company winning the
prize to retain it as a trophy to be
kept as part of the company's property
and accounted for as such.

2. Individual drill open to any
member of the regiment in camp. The
winners hold the medals till the next en
campment, when, if they win them
again they will be entitled to retain
them and have an additional bar at
tached stating the fact.

3. Base ball tournament, open to
companies A, V, V, hi, r , a and 1.
Each company will be allowed to enter
one team, the winners to retain the prize
for company use. A silver water pitcher
and cup.

4. One hundred yard dash, open
to any private or
officer of the above companies. Mem
bers entering this contest must be under
35 years of age. 1st prize, an oxidized
silver shaving mug and brush ; 2d prize,
a handsome ink stand.

5. One hundred yard dash, open
as No. 4 but only to members over 35
years of age. 1st prize, an oxidized sil
ver shaving mug and brush ; 2d prize, a
handsome inkstand.

6. One hundred yards dash for com
missioned officers. First. A handsome
gold headed cane. Second. Oxydized
cigar stand.

7. Four hundred and forty yards
dash open to any member of the above
companies. First. A silver smoking
set in case. Second. A handsome pair
of vases.

Numbers 1 and 2 it will be seen are
open competitions. Numbers 3, 4, a, 6
and 7 are of necessity limited, it having
been deemed advisable to confine the
entries to members of those companies
whose officers have signified to Lieuten
ant Norton their intention to subscribe
for the prizes in response to circular
dated June 5th.

A HUMAN MONSTER.

Midnight Assault on Poor Old Lady
Poorman Her Arm Broken in Strir-in-

to Hare Her Honor.
The most damnable outrage that it has

ever fallen to our lot to chronicle in these
pages was committed last night, in this
city, between the hours of eleven and
twelve o'clock, on the person of Mrs.
Poorman, an old, feeble, widow lady of
seventy-tw- o years, who lives by herself,
in a small house at the head of Liberty
street. The brute who is charged with
the perpetration of the infamous deed is
one Al Lawson, a drunken vagabond,
well known in the city, where he used
to work in the company's shops, and
who lately was employed on the ranch
of Jack Easton, of Dufur.

The marshal is perfectly satisfied that
Lawson is the same man who committed

like outrage on Mrs. Poorman last
summer and again made another at
tempt last fall. At the attempt' last fall
Lawson tied his horse to a neighboring
fence and both the horse and its owner
were identified by the marshal so that
the moment he heard of the last outrage,
at six o'clock this morning he promptly
said to his informant Mr. Norman, "I
know the man who did it."

Two and a half hours afterwards Law-

son was in jail and the chain ot evi
dence proving him to be the miscreant
was complete. When Lawson broke
into the window of the old lady's dwell
ing last night, Mrs. Poorman grasped a
pistol and fired one shot at him. A

struggle ensued during which .Lawson
became possessed of the pistol, every
thing was turned upside down in the
room, the old lady's wrist was broken
and the damning outrage perpetrated.
Lawson took 'the pistol with him and

soaked" it for sixty cents' worth of
liquor at the bar of the Columbia hotel,
where the marshal found it with one
chamber empty.

Both Mrs. Poorman and the lady who
gave her the pistol have identified the
weapon and the bar keeper of the Col-

umbia hotel identifies Lawson as the
man who pawned the pistol. The shoes 1

of Lawson fit exactly into the tracks
leading to Mrs. Poorman's house and at
the window and there cannot be the
shadow of a reasonable doubt- - of Law-son- 's

guilt.
Excitement i uns high in the city and

the citizens express themselves very
freely as to Lawson's deserts. The mar-
shal has removed him to the county jail
from the less secure cells of the old
court house. Marshal Gibons has done

good piece of detective work on this
case and deserves great credit. Dr.
Doane is in attendance on Mrs. Poor-ma- n

who is doing as well as could be
expected.

NOTICE.

R. E. French has for Bale a number of
improved ranches and unimproved
lands in the Grass Valley neighborhood
in Sherman county. They will be sold
very cheap and on reasonable terms.
Mr. French can locate settlers on. some
onod unsettled claims in the same neich- -
borhood. His address is Grass Valley,
Sherman county, Oregon.

the arpeaiance on the streets of people
from the interior, preparatory to the ap
proaching harvest, has made an improve
ment in our trade center and large quan
tities of merchandise have been sold to
consumers. Prices have been main
tained in all lines save a decline of one-

half a cent 'on coffee which ehows
weakening tendency since last report.

WOOL SITUATION'.

The" wool market has been quite active
during the week and more movement is
noticed than at any other time during
the season, partly for the reason that
there have been more buyers and a
yielding tendency on the part of sellers.
who have held for extreme prices for

their clip. While there is a disposition by
large wool growers to hold, their are
those of smaller pretentions, who
are selling, as their

m
financial condi-

tion does not warrant them in re-

fusing to sell; and such are let
ting their wool go at fair rates
which range from 13 to 17 cents, accord
ing to shrinkage, we are reliably in
formed that some wool growers of the
southern portion of Eastern Oregon are
hauling their wool over the mountains
to the Willamette towns and selling it as
valley wool, realizing valley prices, the
buyers seeing no difference in quality or
staple, between this and valley wools,
If this is the case, why is there a dis
tinction between Eastern - Oregon and
valler wools? Certainly Eastern Oregon
grades are as high or higher than Will
amette valley grades.

In the produce market there is not
much to report save it is well supplied
with all kinds of fruits and vegetables
and prices are less firm. Strawberries
are sold in the city at o to 8 cents per
box. Cherries are at their best and sell
at 5 to 8 cents per pound. Raspberries
and all other kinds of small fruits are in
light demand. Turnips, onions, carrots,
peas, string beans and beats are in over
snnnlv. New potatoes have taken the
place of old and are selling from 1 to
cents per pound.

MISCELLANEOUS MARKET.

The market is feeling the scarcity of
eggs, and some dealers are paying zz
cents per dozen in cash and 25 cents in
trade. Good, fresh, ranch butter is in
less supply with an upward tendency,
Some dealers talk of an advance in price
but as vet none has been made since
last quotations. The market is still
quite well supplied with poultry at for
mer prices 12.50$3.25.

The outlook for future prices of wheat
is the most encouraging to our formers.
Already 75 cents per bushel is spoken of
as the opening of the new market.

The Dalles wheat market is steady at
80 cents per bushel.

Oats The oat market is in good sup
ply with more frequent offerings. The.
near approach of the new crop, a decline
has taken place. We quote $1.20(81.35
per cental.

Barley The barley supply is very
short and a steady demand. We quote
$1.201.35 per cental sacked.

Flour Local brands, $4.25 wholesale
and $4.50$4.75 retail; extra, $5.50
$6.00 per bbl.

M1LL8TUFF8 The supply is in excess
of demand. We quote bran and shorts
$17.00 per ton. Retail $1.00 per 100 lbs.
Shorts and middlings, $20.00$22.50
per ton.

Hay Timothy hay is in good supply
at quotations $17.0018.00. New wheat
hay is in market at $10.00 per ton loose,
and 13.50 per ton baled. New wild hay
is nominally quoted at $15.00 per ton.

Potatoes New potatoes 12 cents
per lb.

Butter We quote Al .35. 40 cents
.per roll. The supply is not as good as
last week.

Eggs The market is noted for its
scarcity and 22 to 25 cents per dozen is
paid.

Poultry Old fowls are in. less de
mand at $2.502.75. Young fowls are
easily sold at $2.503.25 per dozen.

Hides Prime dry hides are quoted at
,07. 08 per pound. Culls .05
.06. Green .02.03. Salt .03.04,
Sheep pelts butcher's extra full wool $1 .25
ordinary .75 each ; bear skins $10.00 ;

coyote .75 ; mink, .60 cents each ; martin
$1 .00; beaver, $3.50 per lb. f otter, $5.00
each for Al ; coon, .35 each : badger, .25
each ; fisher, $4.00 to $5.00 each.

Wool The market is quite steady,
Wool is nominally quoted at .13(317 per
lb.

Beef Beef on foot clean and prime
02)4, ordinary .02; and firm.

Mutton Wethers are scarce, that is
to say No. 1. Extra choice sell at $3.25 ;

common $2.75 without fleece.
- Hogs Live heavy, .0434 .05. Dress

ed ,06.06.
Bacon and hams sell in the market at

09.10 cents in round lots.
Lard 51b Jl10; 101b .lOfc ; 40

,08.08$c per pound.
Horses Young range horses are

quoted at $25.00$35.00 per head in
bands of 20 or 30. Indian horses sell
at prices ranging from $5.00$20.00.

Stock cattle are quoted at $9.0010.00
per head for yearlings and $14.0018.00
for with very few offering".

Stock sheep are ready .sale at quota
tions, $2.25(S$2.50 per head.

Fresh milch cows are quoted from
$25.0050.00 each, with a very limited
offering and less buyers.

Lumber. Rough lumber $12.00 per M.
Portland flooring No. 1, $30.00 per M.
Portland rustic finish $30.00 per M. No.

cedar shingles $3.00 per M. Lath $3.50
per M. Lime $2.50 per bbl.

STAPLE GROCERIES. to
Coffee Costa Rica is quoted at 23

cents by the sack ; Rio, 24 ; Java, 32.
Sugars Colden C in half bbls, h

cents.
Golden C in 100& sacks, 5l cents.
Extra C in half bbls, h cents.
Extra C in 1001b sacks, h cents.
Dry granulated in half bbls, 6 cents.
Dry granulated in 100 tt sacks, b

cents.
Sugars in 301b boxes are quoted :

$2.00; Extra C, $2.25; Dry Granulated, R
$2.50.

Syrup $2.25 to $2.50 per keg.
Rice Japan rice, 6i6 cents : Is

land rice, 7 cents.
Beans Small white, 4)(35 cents ;

Pink, 44 cents by the 100Bs.
Stock Salt Is quoted at $18.00 per

ton. Liverpool, 60 tb sack, 80 cents;
100 ft. Back, $1.50; 2001b sack, $2.50.

Mrs. Foster, of Tacotna, is visiting
Mrs. John Ryan at her home near Five
Mile. .

:

Ways into the Peaceful Waters

of the Columbia.

AN OPEN RIVER TO THE SEA.

Bessie French Breaks the Proverbial
Bottle of Champagne Over the Bow

A Successful Launch.

Everything was in readiness for the
"Regulator" at eleven o'clock this fore-

noon. An hour before the time an-

nounced for the launch large numbers of
of the citizens bent their way towards
the foot of Washington street, and as the
boat was cut loose it looked as if half of
the city were present.

The ceremony was opened by a speech
from Mr. B. S. Huntington in which he
congratulated the people on the present
progress and hopeful outlook of an en
terprise that was but the first step
the solution of the question of an
open river. Mr. Huntington thanked
the directors on behalf of the people
for what they had already accom-

plished and by anticipation for
the greater things yet to come. Three
cheers and a tiger were then given for

the first boat of The Dalles, Portland
and Astoria Navigation company." It
was now exactly 3 by the clock, and as
the mingling sound died upon the. air,
the voice of the foreman rang out, "One,
two, three!" there were a few knocks of
workmens' hammers, and the noble and
graceful boat,' like a thing of life
and beauty glided into the river,
At this moment Miss Bessie
French who was standing at the bow
broke a bottle of wine and pronounced
the mystic words that christened this
lovely apparition of forest, mine and
human genius "The Regnlator." The
launch was a complete success. Long
may she proudly wear the name, and
long may she deserve to wear it!

The Regulator is 150 feet in length by
twenty-eig- ht feet beam and six and a
half feet hold. She will have a' maxim-
um speed of seventeen miles an hour.
Her capacity is 240 tons. Her engine
has a sixteen-inc- h cylinder and six foot
stroke and has a force of from 300 to 350
horse power.

The following persons were aboard
the Regulator at the time of the launch :

D. M. French, A. S. Macallister, M. T.
Nolan, Orion Kinersly, Hugh Glenn, B.
F. Laughlin, Dr. D. Siddall, C. L. Phil
lips, George Filloon, W. Lord, Master
Kay Logan, Master uennie bnipes, Miss
Edna Glenn and Miss Bessie French.

Attention i

The Dalles Mercantile company would
respectfully announce to their many
patrons that they now have a well
selected stock of general merchandise
consisting in part of dress goods, ging
hams, challies, sateens, prints, hosiery
corsets, gloves, handkerchiefs, hats, caps
boots, shoes, gents' furnishing goods
ladies' and mens' nnderware, groceries.
hardware, crockery, glassware, etc., in
fact evervthinsr nertaininc to eeneral
merchandise. Above being new, full and
complete. Come and see us.

THE CHIMB CALENDAR.

Brutal Outrage to a Thirteen-Year-Ol- d

Minnesota Girl.
Delano, Minn., June 21. The body of

Annie Brunder, aged thirteen, was
found a few rods from the railroad track
between Montrose and Waverlv last
nieht. She lived about a quarter of a
mile from Montrose. She had been to
school and was returning home Thurs
day evening when she was assaulted
Her parents, supposing that she had
passed the night with friends, were not
anxious about her until Friday evening,
when thev became alarmed and at once
instituted a search. When fonnd, her
bands were tied behind her, her feet tied
together, and her apron tied tightly
around her face. Suspicion points
strongly toward John Maseue, a thirteen
year-ol- d boy ot Montrose, and 11 it is
confirmed, he will probably never be
tried by a jury.

Ameilcan Prunes.
New York, June 21. E. Goodsell, a

wholesale importer of California products
said today :

.1 mi 1 e 1 - 1 1

America will nenceionu uruuuce ner
own prunes, and French and Turkish
growers will have to take a back seat,
The annual consumption of this fruit in
this conntrv is about 100.000.000 Dounds
Last year California produced about
17.UUU.UUU pounds, irunes can be raised
in California for about 3 cents a pound
and sold at a profit at 4 cents. Turkey,
in my opinion, could not probably pro-
duce them at 2 cents, which would be
necessary in view of the tariff of 2 cents
per pound. To this the cost of transpor
tation must be added. Moreover, tne
soil in Turkey and France is greatly ex-
hausted, prunes having been raised there
for over a century, while in California
the trees have not been plan ted for more
than twenty years.

A Constable Holds Up a Train.
Pueblo, Colo., June 21. A constable

of the town of Eads, in Kiowa county,
held np the Missouri Pacific express for
three hours last night, ine salary 01 an
employe of the road had been garnisheed
by a citizen of Eads, but the company
had neglected to settle, and the matter
was placed in the hands of the constable.
When the express stopped at Eads last
night the constable boarded the engine
and served papers attaching tne same.
Nearly three hours were spent in tele-
graphing the superintendent of the road,
who finally ordered the payment of the
money. ' A postal inspector was on the

1 1 1 1 . T 1 ;naeiayea train, ana 11 is useiy a suit win
be brought against tne constable tor in-
tercepting the mails.

Serious Trouble Threatened.
Los Angeles. June 22. The assistant

adjutant general today received the fol-
lowing dispatch from Lieutenant Brett,
commanding the detachment in Ream's
canyon, Arizona, dated Arleba Village :

"Came to Are 1 Da to arrest several
Areibas who had destroyed surveyors'
marks and threatened to destroy the
schools. When we entered the village
we were confronted by about fifty hos-tile- s,

armed and stationed behind a bar-
ricade. They openly declared hostility

the government and a fight was barely
averted. A strong force should be sent
here with Hotchkiss guns, as I anticipate
serious trouble if the hostiles are not
summarily dealt with.

Real Kstate Transactions.
Chas. E. Allison to J. F. Gorney, lots
and 2 in Sec. 20, Tp. 2 N, R 14 E;

consideration, $1.
D. L. Cates to A. S. Bennett and J. L.

Story SEX of NEJ, Sec. 32 and 8
NWandNENW8ec33,Tp. 8 S,

17 E, containing 160 acres ; considera
tion, $685.

A. S. Bennett and J. L. Story to
Phillip Brogan, the same ; consideration,!
$800.

J. H. Middleton and wife to M. V.
Harrison; all of lot 3 in block 3 in
Winans addition to Hood River. Con-
sideration $75.

We were pleased to see Dr. William
Sheckleford again on the street after
his long illness. '

standing in scholarship and deportment:
Sch'l'p. Dep.

Edna Hall 90 90
Gracie Hali 83 90
Florence Wolfe 90 98
May Wolfe 85 98
Emma Wolfe 90 95
IdaWickham 75 80
Bessie Hastings 98 90
Maggie Hastings 92 90
Charles Obrist 82 95
Harry Obrist 85 99
John Obrist 84 99
Ralph Hall 83 82
Henry Wolfe 90 95
Willie Walter ...... 86 85
Robert Walter 92 95
Orrie Walter 92 93
Clarence Wickhain 75 82
George Hall 75 82
Willie Hastings 90 80
Charles Stewart . 90 90
Ernest Hall 85 90
Edward Wickham 75 75

Those receiving the highest number of
head marks are: Class No. 1, Ralph
Hall ; class, No. 2, Willie Hastings ;

class No. 3, Henry Wolfe ; class No. .4,
Florence Wolfe; class No. 5, Bessie
Hastings. Ettir Rowr, Teacher,

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

WhenBaby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she ni a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When shehad Children, she gave them Castoria

The following statement from Mr. W.
B. Denny, a well known dairyman of
New Lexington, Ohio, will be of interest
to persons troubled with Rheumatism.
Hesavs: "I have used Chamberlain's
Pain Balm for nearly two years, four
bottles in all, and there is nothing I have
ever used that gave me as much relief
for rheumatism. We always keep a bot
tle of it in the house." For sale by
snipes ot Jinersiy.

FOR SALS.
A choice lot 01 brood mares ; also a

number of geldings and fillies by "Rock- -
wood Jr.," "i'lanter," "Oregon Wilkes.'
and "Idaho Chief," same standard bred.
Also three nne young stallions by
"Kockwood Jr.' out of hrst class mares.

For prices and terms call on or address
either J. W.Condon, or J. H. Larsen,
rue uaues, uregon.

" Twenty Dollars Reward.
Parties have been cutting the supply

pipes above the city between the flume
and the reservoir, thus doing much dam
age, xnis must oe stopped ana a re-

ward of $20 is hereby offered for evidence
inat will lead to tne conviction of per
sons doing the same. By order of the
Board of Directors.

State Lecturer Holder will deliver the
oration at Goldendale on the Fourth.

THE SECOND EASTERN OREGON
DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL

SOCIETY.

speed programme FOR FAIR OF 1891.

TCK8DAY, SEPT. 22, 1891.

Rack No. 1. Running Saddle hone, stake $5
enterance, sou aaaea. five to enter, tnree to
start: eaten weights. The officers of the society
to have the right to reject any entry that in their
judgment does not strictly constitute a saddle
horse. Half mile dash.

Race No. 2. Trotting Yearling stake, 10
entrance, sua ao added: 15 navable J ulv 1. 1891.
when stake closes and entries must be made
balance of entry due Sept. 21, 1891. Half mile
dash.

Rack No. 3. Trotting class,
mne neats, Dest two in taree, purse oi tvo.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 23, 1891.
Race Ij'o. 4. Running Inland Empire stake

lor I'ju entrance 170 added; siu pay'
aDie sept. 1, 1891, wnen siase, class ana entro
must be made, balance of entry due Sent 21. 1891.
Colts to carry 110 pounds, fillies and geldings 1U7
pounds, allowed ten pounds.
Hali mile dash.

Race No. 5. Running Throe-eight- s of a mile
and repeat, rursc 01 siuu.

Race No. 6. Trottinar Gentleman's roadsters
Btake, 5 entrance, $50 added; five to enter, three
to stare 10 oe anven Dy tne owner to roaa can.
nan mile neats, tnree in nve.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 24, 1891.

Race No. 7. Running Hall mile dash, purse
of $100.

Race No. 8. Trotting Three minute class,
mile heats, three in nve, purse oi $ioo.

FRIDAY, sept. 25, 1891.
Race No. 9. Running Half mile and repeat.

purse of $150.
kack no. iu. Trotnng z:4u class, mile neais,

two Dest In nve, purse of $125.
Saturday, sept. 26, 1891.

Race No. 11. Running Three Quarters of a
mile, handicap Entries close Sept 24, 18H1, with
payment of o. weights announced 2:uu v. m.
Sept 25. Acceptance of weight and balance of
entrance money due by 9:00 p. m same day,
purse oi sua.

Race No. 12. Trotting Free for all. mile heats
best three in five, purse of $175.

kace ro. 13. rrotung inree-year-oi- a class,
mile heats, Dest three in nve, purse oi iiuu.

Conditions.
Eligible only to horses owned and located in

the Second District, Oregon, and Klickitat county
Washington, prior to April 1, 1891.

ntrauce in ail purse races iu per cent, oi tne
amount of the purse; four or more to enter, three
to start

All entries in trotting races, not otherwise
specified, to close with the secretary, at The
Dalles, on Sept. 1, 189L All entries in running
races, not otherwise specified, close with the
secretary, at The Dalles 6:00 p. m. the night be-
fore the race takes place. No money given
for a walk over. Entries not accompanied by the
money will not be recognized. Nominations to
be made in writing, giving the name, age, color,
sex, sire and dam (if known, and when not
known that fact should be stated,) and colors of
the owner. This rule will be strictly eniorcea.

In case the purses above given do not till with
toe power to

reduce the amounts of the parses as in their
men t seems nroner.
e board has and reserves the right to post

pone races in case ot inclement weatner.
Anv horse distancing the Held shall be entitled

to first snd third moneys only.
ill ix rnwB, ii ii. uni 1 v. inrr djkviucu. uiiini iaj

be divided 70, 20, and 10 per cent, of the purse.
All running races to be governed by the rules

of the Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association.
All trotting races to be governed by the rules of

the National Trotting Association.
JTss- T- Send to J. O. Mack. Secretary. The Dalle.

Oregon, and obtain blank upon which to make your

JAS. A. VARNEY,
J. O. MACK, President.

Secretary.

COUNTY TREASURER'S NOTICE.

All county warrants registered prior
to March 12, 1888, also including the
following warrants registered on the
same date (Noa. 737, 738; 691, 692, 693,
707. 680. 743. 704. 690. 687. 588, 685, 906,
797, 343, 648, 585, 729, 781, in class 23, 26
and 28) will be paid if presented at my
office. Interest ceases from and after
this date. m29-in2- 6 Geo. Ruch.

Treasurer Wasco County, Oregon.
Dalles City, Or., May 27, 1891.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
OTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT THEN' nndersiemed has been duly snpointed ad

ministrator of the estate of James V. Force, late
of Wasco conntv. Oregon, and now deceased.
All persons having claims against said estate I

will present them to me, duly verified, within 1

six months from the date hereof, at my place of I

business on Second street, Dalles I lty, uregon.
Msv'Aitn. ittyl. v. vi. liwakiw.

ni29-1vl- 0 Administrator.
Dufur, Watkins & Menefee, Attorneys for Kstate.

A. A. Brown,
Keeps a full assortment of

Staple aod Fancy Groceries,
and provisions.

which he offerc at Low Figures.

SPEGIflli :--: PRICES
to Cash Buyers,

fiiekelsen's Block,
Cor. Third and Washington, The Dalles, Oregon. 1

Carvers and Table Ware, and Silverware. Pumps,
Pipe, Plumbers' and Steam Fitters' Supplies, Pack-
ing, Building Paper, Sash, Doors, Shingles, Terra
Cotta Chimney, Builders' Hard-vrare- y Lanterns and
jjamps.

Special and Exclusive Agents foJr
Charter Oak Stoves and Ranges, Acorn Stoves and

Ranges, Belville Stoves and Ranges, Boynton
Furnaces, R. J. Roberts" Warranted" Cutlery,
Meriden Cutlery and Table Ware, the "Grand" Oil
Stoves, Anti-Ru- st Tin-ware- .

Gould's and Moline Power and Hand Pumps! .

All Tinning. Plumbing,
will be done on Short Notice.

& CROWE,
(Successors to ABRAMS & STEWART.)

74, 176, 178, 180 - - - SECOND STREET.

(Successors to L.

s.luapctuiefs
A General Line of

Horse Furnishing Goods.
Wholesale and Eetail in Harness, Briflles, Whips, Hone Blantots, Etc.

Full Assortment of Mexican Sattlery, Plain or Stamnei

SECOND STREET,

TMiuiia Packing Co,.

PACKERS OF

Pork and Beef.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Lard and Sausages.

Curers of BRAND

Kill.
Dried Beef, Etc.

Cr- - Third and Court Sts., The Dalles.Or.

The Eastern Oregon
Go-operat-

ive Store
Carries s full line of

Dry Ms, Groceries,

- Boots ani Sloes,
Also a complete line of

Wagons, Carts, Reapers and
and all Agricul

tural Implements.
In the

Max Vogt Block,
194 Second Street, The Dalles, Oregon.

E. N. CHANDLER; Mgr.

Wasco warehouse Co.,

Receives Goods on Stor
age, and Forwards same to
their destination.

Receives Consignments

For Sale on

Plates Reasonable.

--MARK GOODS

W . W . Oo.
THE DALLES, OREGON.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.

Horses BongM and Soli on Commissioa.

OFFICE O-F-

The & Goldendale Stage Line

Trucking and Dray Ing. Bag
gage transf erred to any parr

of the City.
OAK ADS KIR WOOD FOB SALE.

J. 0. BflLDWIJI.
(ESTABLISHED 1857.)

112 Second Street,

THE DALLES, OREGON

ladis' apd

MRS. PHILLIPS,

Pipe Work and Repairing

MHYS

Dealers

Mowers

Commission.

Dalles

D. Frank, deceased.)

OF --XiXj

ICIHSTIDS
0"EV

. Harnesses

THE DALLES, OR.

Charles E Dunham,
--DEALER IN- -

Dings lues,
CHEMICALS,

Fine Toilet Soaps,
Brashes, Combs,

Perfumery and Fancy Toilet Articles.

In Great Variety.

Puire Brandy, Wines and
Itiqootrs top Jttediei"

nal Purposes.

Physician' Prescription Accurately
Compounded.

Cor. Union and Second Sta., Tha Dallas.
HUGH CHRISM AN. W. K. CORSON.

Ghrisman & Corson,
Successors to C. E. CHRISIAI t MIS.

Dealers in all Kinds of

(MIES.
FIqup, Ejjaiii, Ffuitg,

Etc., Etc.,
Highest Cash Price for Proves.

Chrisman Bros.,
(Sneeessors to F. Taylor.)

:pbopeietobs or th:

GITY PMET
THIRD STREET.

Dealers in all kinds of Meals.

HAMS, BACON and SAUSAGE

ALWAYS ON HAND.

DIAMOND - ROLLER GILL

A. H. CURTIS, Prop.

Flour of the Best Qual-

ity Always on Hand.

THE DALLES, OREGON.

GLENELD
The Fine Draft Stallion,

Will make the season at my feed stable la Kings--

ley on Friday, Saturday and Sunday of saok
GL&NELD is a dappled bay, 18 hands Ugh and

weighs 2000 pounds.
PEDIGKEE.

Re is ont of Major Brace's Gleneld, the great
centennial prise winner; be bv JOOQ iOPP,
darned bv a John mare. jonn wsa urea oy
Charley; he by bay Arabian, of Kentucky, and he
by imported Arabian.

I'jtt&aiB, siu, u ana uooa pasturage lor
mares from a distance furnished at l.ao par
month.

E. L- - BOYNTON. Aarertt.
AUTHONY TONOU E, Owner, Klugsley, Or.

uiencoe, uregon.

PAUL KREFT,
Artistic Painter" House Decorator.

THE DALLES, OR.

House Palntinr and Decorating; a specialty.
No inferior and cheap work done ; but food last-
ing work at the lowest prices.

SHOP Adjoining Bed Front Groeary.
THIRD STREET.

Qjildreis

8i THIRD ST

Clearance Sale !

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
HT COST I

To Make Room for a New Stock of Millinery.


